*The Main Parking Lot Holds (80) Cars*
*An Additional (19) Are Available In The Office Lot*

107' Long Pathway From The Lodge To The Gazebo

Legend:
- F = Fire Extinguisher
- E = Electrical Outlets

(Please note: Floor graphic dimensions not included)

- (150' Extension Cord Needed To Conceal Cord Around Landscaping)
These tables are to scale of the building. For your convenience you may cut these out and place them on the building layout. This will be helpful to plan the event layout. There are (8) 5' Round Tables, (3) 8'x3' Tables, and (25) 6'x3' Tables. It is recommended to seat 7 people at a round table, 6 people at the 6' table, and the 8' table are generally used for food. (214) Chairs are set in the common area and an addition (40) are available for rent.